Anderson
Langdon Basement
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Third Floor

First Row, Left to Right: Keith Yeager, Brian Seats, Dave Rosimo, Paul Kaya, Doug Shippy.
Second Row, Left to Right: Ken Vonsteenikiste, Ron Johnson, Nate Kester, Fred Mulder, Bill Werner, Andrew Grashong, Bob Specht, Mark Wilson.
Third Row, Left to Right: Pete Reiner, Dave Foote, Gary Hansen, Gary Johnson, Cliff Ells, Lee Flores, Doman Sooho, Greg Rogers.
Fourth Row, Left to Right: Kevin McGourty, Dave Knechtel, Dave Johnson, Dale Julander, Cliff Johnson, Roy Spencer, Ron Trout.
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Second Floor

Missing: Becky Skelton, Joann Hulse, Anne Tuttle, Kathy Sutherland.

First Floor

Left to right: Laurie Scott, Laurie Sordini, Diane Saoto, Julie Creswell, Cheryl Harrison, Sue Gateswood, Cheryl Rucker, Janet Bell, Lisa Lovell, Lonnie Krebs, Mary Beth Angian, Cindy Thibault, Kerri Conway, Kara Neff, Toris Doyle, Mary Nock, Karen Iwamoto.
Missing: Debbie Blankenship, Joan Miller, Tammy Catuza.
Regester

Harrington

Floor, Left to Right: Sue Rogers, Greg Nystruen, Bonnie Kelsey, Debbie Anderson.
First Row, Left to Right: Bob Peart, Pat McCausland, Lynda Barker (horizontal) Rick Hinson, Leslie Powell, Hilary Benson (horizontal), Dave Cardeiro, Judy Lyle, Leslie Wood, David Johnson.
Second Row, Left to Right: Diane Blasier, Dave Stevens, Winfred Cameron, Mike Bradley, Tom Brown, Janis Hoglund, Joanne Williams, Glenda Roberson, Stephen Kern.
Third Row, Left to Right: Mike Fueget, Cam Smith, Gina Armer, Val Chang, Tracy Rogers, Stephanie Miyagishimo, Kerry Kokigi, Janice Langager, Amy Harlow, Randy Bero.
Fifth Row, Left to Right: Mark Kloe, Steve Houston, Mike Juenke, Kim Kraty, Mike Redley, Karl Schaeffer, David Johnson, John Stinson, Leslie Schiffer, Sara Skinner, Bruce Milnor, Ky Lewis.
Smith Men
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Schiff Men

Clockwise from left side: Bruce Brenner, Robert 'Rock' Anderson, Randy Nilson, Chris Dalgarn, Brian Sigurdson, Aldin Robinson, Rick Corrales, Rei Ebara, Mike McGoarty, Alvin 'Five-O' Alana.

Seward Penthouse Women

Missing: Kathy "The Red" Howell and honorary member Sally "Jugs" Madissac.
Tenzler

Todd

First Row, Left to Right: Russel Purvis, Grant Saulie, Tammy Murphy, Mary Oloughlin, Cindy Loudon, Molly Brown, Melinda Mackay, Bebe Bogdahn.


Third Row, Left to Right: Brian Fugere, Lundie Fleming, Wanda Panasuk, Marth Woodcock, Patti Olson, Frances Reichlin.

Fourth Row, Left to Right: Art Blauvelt, Kathy Jenness, Linda Peinecke, Alan Eicholz, Dave Miller, Mark Tomas, Martha Lunain, Gail Stoneburner, Jenny Smith, Alexandra Lucas, Angelica Niewierkowicz, Lori Lorcom, Sue Schor, Jeff Neal, Nancy Morrisette, Ruby Macadangdang.

Fifth Row, Left to Right: Mickey Pease, Dave Arashiro, John Sincock, Rusty Chobot, Liz Dale, Myron Yap, Duane Okumoto, Tom Cramer, Hugh Furubayashi.

Sixth Row, Left to Right: Tom Sebring, Brian Trent.

Seventh Row, Left to Right: Bruce Coffin, Dean Uchida, Elston Kitamori.
A Frame B

Clockwise from bottom left: Ann Darnielle, Renee Bash and Peppie, Michelle Varlly, Barbara Bradshaw, Colleen Makinney.
Missing: Sheri Dang.

A Frame C

Left to Right: Rob Baker, Wilfried Esser, Jeff Smith, Walter deVries, Josh Allyn Sherwin, Chuck Springer.

A Frame D

Clockwise from Front: Glen Bandy, Linda Gilbert, Lynn Carlson, Bill Leslie, Jerilyn McKerney.
Missing: Paul Baugher.
Language Houses

Hammond
Left to Right: Debbie Conners, Karen Mallory, June Fothergill, Elsa Brueggeman, Leslie Schwartz.

Ofelt
Front, Left to Right: Helen Hoenig, Myra Stanton, Robin Hergot.
Back, Left to Right: Ann Scott, Connie Keen.

Owens
Front, Left to Right: Tom Johnson, Peter Mullineaux.
Back, Left to Right: R.J. Secor, Bart Hawkins.
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Coykendal


Budil
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Berven
Left to Right: Terry Timus, Chris Ellis, Steve Dwyer, Steve McCellan, Brian Cole.

Feek
Front, Left to Right: Pete Smith, Paul "Geke" James.
Back, Left to Right: Pat Davidson, Scott Davidson, Tom "Gun" Knutson, Tom Allison.

Corner Cottage
Front, Left to Right: Jack Brewer, David Carter, Tad Nottage, Eldon Ahue, Kimo Mills.
Back: Scott Pendaris.
Granlund
Left to Right: Marcia Stanfield, Mary Wetmore, Nancy Ragon, Wendy Spencer.

Kirby
Front, Left to Right: Cecelia Koontz, Tracey Hurst.
Back, Left to Right: Mary Ann Voelker, Debbie Vincent.
International
Front, left to right: Carmen Thomas, Lynne Dysart.
Back, left to right: Molly Naubert, Kelli Kurfess, Dian Ferguson.
Missing: Janice Patterson.

Lloyd
Front, left to right: Sherri Dumdei, Carol Goad, Joan Blanusa, Randi Dillman.

Lyster 1 & 2
Back, left to right: Cheryl Kareshiro Lyster, Christy Westlund Lyster, Linda Iachino Lyster, Mary Tracey Lyster, Judy Roessler Lyster.
Front, left to right: Bebe Adams Lyster, Sharon Ward Lyster, Keone Cook Lyster.
Nicholsen
Left to right: Susie Az, Judy Hall, Holly Schrum, Pamela Jones, Christine Bond.

Olsen
Left to right: Karen Quinn, Amy Niehaus, Karen Rudel, Linda Darke.
Peterson

Stucco
Left, top to bottom: Chris Woodruff, Kevin Russell, Doug Smith, Al Barber.
Right, top to bottom: Todd Fleming, Mike Johansson, Bob Bryce, Jeff Anderson.

Rogers
Back, left to right: Tatsuo Horiuchi, Philip Koh.
Front, left to right: Laura Lindberg, Beth Lazier.
Schubert
Left to right: Mike Raymond, Jim Andersen, Orlando Harrell, John Boggs.

Stein
Front, left to right: Ken Overman, Chris Hegele, Randy Moon, Mark Torgelson, Greg Baker.
Back, left to right: Frank OLaughlin, Pat OLaughlin
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Woodard
Front, left to right: Jim Bailey, Brent Heath, Russell Steele, Jon Bann, Gero Von Estorff.

Solberg
Left to right: Debbie Campton, Janet Menke, Eva Chapman, Janet Dodge, Barbara Tropiano, Joyce Berney, Sandra Shepard, Debbie Duran.
A-L Fourth Floor
Left to right: Gary Scott, Craig Clarkson, Richard Barnett, Tom Lundeen, Trebor Sapper, Tony Zgraggen, Dave Doctor.

Wilkenson 1
Bottom to Top: Teddy Bigbear, Pat Pearcy, Sara Bonneville, Sue Cleveland, Penni Nelson, Mari McAtee.

Wilkenson 2
Left to Right: Douglas Stickler and Kevin Carps.
Intrafraternity Council
Graham Tash, First Vice President; Mac Douglas, President; and Gary Cohn, Rush Chairman.

Panhellenic

Sigma Chi Sweethearts
Theta Chi Dream Girls
Kathy Kurfess, Jennifer Price and Gretchen Schleider.

Kappa Sig Stardust Queen
Margie Ragland. Not Pictured: Val Vanyo and Maureen Mul-
lally.

SAE Little Sisters
Madeline Wiley,
Marianne Bird,
Robin Pitchford,
Betsy Atwood,
Darcy Ostien,
Judy Beaman,
Marla Seese.
I've never thought to thank you, God, for creating my friends and letting them enrich my life. Thank you for the short time we’ve known each other and the confidences and hopes and troubles that we’ve shared.

We can laugh together, cry together, and rejoice together. Though we may not see each other for a long time, when we come together, it is always the same. Because of them, I am a better, happier person; and because of me, they have grown too.

Lord, bless and keep them, these people you fashioned, filled with qualities that have meant so much to me!

Denise Guithy
Kappa Alpha Theta

Front row, left to right: Martha Mukhalian, Claircy Clizer, Cindy Deale, Julie Dorsey, Kim Greenbach.
Third row, left to right: Nancy Goodson, Lynn Guenther, Andi DeButts, Joan Fisher.
Fourth row, left to right: Sarah Petterson, Jo Hanseth, Marla Welchko, Lori Glad, Anne Popp, Betsey Atwood, Robin Pitchford, Linda Podany, Anne Chalfant, Laura Heimark, Joan Bateman, Nancy MacDonald, Pam Meyer, Cathy Jones.
Fifth row, left to right: Deanna Nichols, Jill McClean, Laura Patterson, Carol Johnson, Cassie Evans, Lynn Henderson, Jane Galloway, Lisa Rohr, Jeannette Frye, Susan Bowles, Theresa Sullivan.
Stairway from top: Cathy Akiyama, Barbara Bowen, Jody Sloane, Anne MacPherson, Molly Hovander, Gena Short, Libby Grisswald.
Phi Delta Theta

Floor: Herb Jones.
First Row, left to right: Jim Roper, Carl Boush, Tim Reid, Jeff "The Jet" Stary, James "Mac" Agan, Mike Haxton, Rob Hannon, Dean Lemman, Archie King, Mike Mays.
Second Row, left to right: Todd Hutchinson, Greg "Borgan" Farrar, Greg "1/2" Haffner, Mark Madland, Wally Gibbons, Sy Woodbury, Doug Mullavey, Tom "Eddie" Medlin, Jim Nelson, Christopher Findlay, Kevin Olson.
Third Row, left to right: Doug "Ward" Frolen, Ed Davila, Jim Deller, Chris Muller, Christopher Clarke-"Me", Kurt Spitzer, Scott Vermillion, Mike Hanson, Rich Hartnett, Fred Grimm, Mike Kuntz, Tom Bergquist, Steve Freimuth, John Thomas.
Fourth Row, left to right: Ed Skovicak, Scott Laxson, Steve Johnson, Rick Gehring.
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Sigma Nu


Space Cowboys you can't see: Carl Buskuhl, Bruce Edens, Vic Humalon, Jim Hazen, Dave John, Joe Lee, Scott 'Who cares' Nelson, Kevin Nip, Brian Steberl, Zip VanZoneveld, Gordon 'Kamuela' Farm.
The times last just long enough
To make us wish for more
And often we dream and wonder
If they'll be back again
'Cause this way of living
Keeps our souls from feeling sore
And makes us trust and honor
Our brothers as our friends.
Gamma Phi Beta

Top, left to right: Cathy Spence, Ouida Hemingway, Caroline Smith, Leslie Clanton, Barbie Lomax, Jean McVicker, Kris Bonawitz, Barb Headen, Wende Walker, Kris Sanquist, Beth Jenson, Judy Friend, Cindy Boblin, Karen Shephard, Lorie Thompson, Janet Elzey, Karen Perry, Lorie Ramsdell, Sandy Creek, Madeline Wiley, Sharon Joeiner, Cindy Evans, Ann Catherine Martney, Carrie Booth.
Lower, left to right: Carol Headen, Sarah Patrick, Joan Segale, Teri Ridout, Melissa Phillipe, Jody Breder, Evelyn Farmin, Krista Pearson, Laurie Caswell, Amy Wartwiler, Joan Stensrud, Karen Johnston, Caroline Sias, Pat McNallan, Amy Truex, Debbie Mueller, Ann Pritchard, Kathy Frink, Janet Keebler, Mark Wiliston, Jeane Panchot, Cara Carter, Gail Guiltes, Kathy Flaherty, Bev Grant, Kathy Miller, Sue McElroy, Yal Geogrande.
Jean

True beauty on earth
Was not meant to last long
Yet what it gives us
Remains once it’s gone.

She brought with her sunshine
Which freely she’d share
A sweetness in spirit
A friendship quite rare.

The ability to listen
With undying love
She was a gift God gave to us
From heaven above.

So think not of sorrow
But of the peace he has granted.
One fragile flower
Has now been transplanted.

With Love—
Leanne
Chi Omega

“If in the twilight of memory we should meet once more, we shall speak again together and you shall sing to me a deeper song.

And if our hands should meet in another dream we shall build another tower in the sky.”

Beta Theta Pi


Not pictured: Karl Leaverton, Jeff Leuthold, John Skidmore, Steve Kerr, Gene Michelson, John Mitchell, Dave Kelly, Steve Oriente, Curt Spillers, Dan Webster, Steve Webster, Art Winn, Ben Sesnon.
Alpha Phi

First row, left to right: Merry Hoffmeyer, Maile George, Carly Gimbel, Cindy Thomson, Tererse Flaherty, Cynthia Ostlund, Karen Petre, Paula Davis, Lynne Pritchett, Karen Russell, Teresa Jackson, Barb Smith, Kathy Braun.

Third row, left to right: Teresa Townsend, Jane Paulson, Molly Miller, Shelby Munson, Robin Eising, Cindy Fabulich, Toni Filoill, Alison Jones, Dodie Garrison, April James, Renee Welk, Sheila Stumvoll, Kathy Lee, Kathy Potthoff, Patty Leonard, Lynn Ellen Johnson, Jani Hatch, Anne Evans, Lynne Ackerson, Janice Smith.
A wonderful story is unfolding before our eyes. How it will end we are not allowed to know.

Winston Churchill
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Front Row, left to right: John Cohen, Mark Rodekuhr, Mark Morgan, Scott Sherrow, Marla Seese (SAE Little Sis), Rick McNutt, Dean Hutter, Billy Nelson, Judd Watts, Kevin Rombaldini, Jeff Malick, Steve Rutledge, Paul Bildsoe, Craig Lachman.
Second Row: Matt Kerns, Doug Pedagana, Bob Rudolph, Celia McKay (SAE Little Sis), Pete Johnson, Madeline Wile (SAE Little Sis), Darcy Osteen (SAE Little Sis), Ray Kennedy, Judy Beemen (SAE Little Sis), Doug Pluss, George Matelich, Dick Leaf, Byron Brenner, Chuch Larrison, Ed Gibson, Ross Taylor, Rob "Bubba" Vevoda, Eric Hawkes, Billy Carlson, Jim Barry.

Third Row, left to right: Mark Therrien, Betsy Atwood (SAE Little Sis), Chris Meyers, Gordie Paul, Rick Welsh, Lee Seese, Steve Winston, Jeff Casey, Greg Call, Robin Pitchford (SAE Little Sis), Mac Douglass, Steve Aitchison, Jill Wark (SAE Little Sis), Jeff Robertson, Dave Douglas, Tom Saunders, Joe Ward, Matt Kelleher, Mike Cleavenger, Graham Tash, Bob McKinley, Jay Borgevin, John Heber, Mark Rozgay, Marianna Bird (SAE Little Sis).
Missing: Tom Grant, Randy Moon, Andy Douglass, Rod Shultz, Keith Fergusson, Craig T. H. Nelson.
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Swimming anyone?

Education
for a
lifetime.

Remain we brothers ever,
of this our lasting band.
Delta Delta Delta


Opposite page, left to right: Cherie Miller, Pam Pearson, Julie Henry, Nance Pearl.
Not Pictured: Julie Allais, Laurie Benson, Cheryl Braulick, Christy Close, Kim Daniels, Julie Fogle, Darcy Ostern, Mavis Peacock, Margie Ragland, Cindy Reed, Jane Shiers, Marlene Westfall.
"I am sunshine . . . the sparkle of merriment in the eyes of youth.
I am a doorway out of the common place into a new exciting experience.
I am a purpose of life which will make the later years of the girls I house rewarding.
I am noise . . . and a silence with warmth in it.
I am laughter . . . and a quiet revolution which seeks the comfort of a listener.
I am energy and a touch of loving service.
I am youth and the slowly emerging habits that make matured experience worthy.
I am today and also tomorrow that is being shaped.
I am habits, ideals, way of living, confirmed attitudes in the soul.
I am a home to which a heart can unfold.
I am a force that holds you near each other no matter how different people are.
I am a spirit that forever sings within your hearts.
I am love . . . deep, sincere, devoted love.
I am part of you . . . for though your feet may pass my door, my memory will live eternally.
I am Tri Delta."
Kappa Sigma

Front row, left to right: Scott Lundberg, Dave Deisher, Dave Hill, Jim Maher, Don Tucker, Chip Manson, Steve Olson, Paul Dean, Dave Blodgett, Bill Hauessler.

Back row, left to right: Gary Tucker, Jon Jacobson, Don Triano, Rick Finch, George Grimes, Morris Winter, Morgan Bradley, Sonny Christensen, Mike Strand, Jeff Wright, Jon McEwen, Len Tomosada, Bob Degan, Greig Rolfe, Bill Macy, Corey Ford.

Opposite page, front row, left to right: Margie Ragland (Stardust Queen), Rus Babcock, Kevin McCartney.


Back row, left to right: Frank Trusdell, Chris True, Jim Peters, Ike Isaacson.

Not pictured: Steve Bush, Dave Jenkins, Dan Subitch, Kevin Terry, Peter Grimes, Dave Daggett, Val Vanyo (Stardust Queen), Sid Eland.
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"Some fraternity got high on something and decided to take on the world."

Hung over, red eyed, dog tired, satisfied. It's a long road and a little wheel takes a lot of turns to get there.
Kappa Kappa Gamma

The essence of Kappa
We stand together,
Henceforth even
Forever.
Theta Chi
Front Row, left to right: Tom Behny, Bill Sheard, Dave Cottier, Kevin Billings, Mike Epps, Rob Cartwright, Mike Miaza, Dick Bower, Jeff Watson, Greg Engberg, Randy Aliment, Randy Mulle, Jerry Schwartz, Steve Aliment, Lyle Greer, Carl Issakson. Dennis Robeson, Ted Wilson, Dan Williams, Jeff Swenson, Tracy Bennett, Jim Gitteau, Ken Schoentfeld, Sigi Zitars, Mickey Heider.
Sigma Chi

Front, left to right: Brian Brouillet, Jim Smith, Ripper.
Second row, left to right: Ken McLean, Dennis Malone,
Mike Cox, Steve Miller, Don Grecco, Mark Snodgrass
(Snif), Tod Rankin.
Third row, left to right: Evan Hull, Larry Mertz, Jeff Ca-
ter, Russ Aaron, Eric Bunn, Steve Carlsen, Charlie
Pickle.
Not pictured: Tom Harlan.
Pi Beta Phi
